FITCHBURG PLANNING BOARD MEETING MINUTES
TUESDAY, AUGUST 10, 2021

NOTE: This was a Virtual meeting on GoToSeminar due to the pandemic.
MEMBERS PRESENT: Paula Caron, Chair
Peter Capodagli
Amanda Koeck
Alex Lopez
STAFF:

Alyne Butland
Paul Fontaine, Jr.
Laura O'Kane

Mike O'Hara
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CALL TO ORDER
Meeting called to order at 6:01 p.m.
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ANR PLANS
2Bou|derDr, 180 Main St. - Montuori Oil
Present: Atty. JeffAveni, representing Mike Montuori.
Submitted plan proposes to divide Parcet B shown on a 2003 plan into a 13,996 sq. ft. Parcel B-1 which
will stay in the same ownership as the adjoining 180 Main St. parcel (formerly Montuori Tire), and a
1,163 sq. ft. Parcel B-2 triangular piece which will be conveyed to the adjoining 2 Boulder Drive parcel
(HappyGas).
Motion made (Mr. Capodagli) & seconded (Mr. Lopez) to endorse the plan and authorize Mike O'Hara to
sign the plan on the Board's behatf. Roll call vote:
Lopez: Yes. Butland: Yes. Capodagli: Yes. Koeck: Yes. O'Kane: Yes. Caron: Yes. Vote 6-0 in favor.
MINOR SITE PLAN/SPECIAL PERMIT MODIFICATIONS / EXTENSIONS
S£eciaLPermit2018-2, Seney, Meadowbrook Rd. - 20-unit PUD - request for extension
Present: Steve Seney. The time period to being work on the project, which was automatically extended
by the Legislature due to Covid, witl expire the end of August 2021. No site walk has been done so far.
Steve is requesting another extension.
Board agreed: Ratherthan listed as a Minor Modification, extensions ofSpecial Permits should be
advertised as a public hearing & notice given to abutters.
Motion made (Mr. Fontaine) & seconded (Mr. Lopez) to Grant a two-month extension ofthe Special
Permit, to the date ofthe October 2021 meeting (10/12/21), and put this item on the September 14th
meeting agenda. Notice will be given to abutters. Roll call vote:
Lopez: Yes. Butland: Yes. Capodagli: Yes. Koeck: Yes. Fontaine: Yes. Caron: Yes. Vote 6-0 in favor.
Ms. O'Kane had to leave due to an emergency & did not return to the meeting.
Minor Site Plan Review - Moran Square Diner, 2 Lunenburci St.
Present: Adam Willoughby. Board reviewed submitted plan and photographs of site.
Adam plans to have seating for 18 on an outside patio, plus a planter, which will be stained dark walnut
later. Slx 45-degree parking spaces will be provided, three on each side of center alsle.
Board comments:
The planter as constmcted is hiding the view of the diner & sign. Customers would want to see the lunch
carfrom the street.
Mr. Capodagli: Several people have expressed a negative reaction to him regarding the wooden
planters, it's out of character with the building, feels the barrier doesn't belong there. Plan as proposed
doesn't fit into the character of the Moran Square area whlch recently has been designated as a historic
District.
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Mr. Fontaine: Make it fit in more, maybe decorative iron fence around the seating area.
Spaces should be stnped and curb stops installed to protect the planters.
An accessible parking space was suggested.
Entrance/exit signs & striping is needed.
Revised, reduced planters suggested.
Publlc comments: Councilor Schultz commented that a pending petitlon on sidewalk improvements on
Myrtle & Lunenburg St. has been given leave to withdraw.
Nick Erickson, DPW-Engineering raised concern with the proposed concrete panels in the proposed
parking area. It's private property, so not a DPW concern, but in the winter a plow blade will dislodge the
panels, which is a concern for long-term maintenance.
Adam: He witl be snow blowing the entire parking area.
Mr. Fontaine: The driveway should be paved. He also suggested that a future CDBG application for
sidewalk & accessibility improvements could be looked into.
Motion made (Mr. Fontaine) & seconded (Mr. Capodagli) to approve the parking area layout only, but not
for the outside dining. Applicant will need to resubmit plan for the dining area structure for Planning
Board review & approval
Roll call vote: Lopez: Yes. Butland: Yes. Capodagli: Yes. Fontaine: Yes. Koeck: Yes. Caron: Yes.
Vote 6-0 in favor.

PUBLIC HEARINGS
Several continuances had been requested:
Special Permit - KCMC Manaqement, Inc., 580 JFH - new Dunkin' Donuts (cont'd from 7/13/21)
Hannigan Engineering had requested a continuance to the September meeting. They are having a Traffic
Impact Study being prepared.
Motion made (Mr. Fontaine) & seconded (Ms. Koeck) to continue the hearing to the September meeting.
Roll call vote: Lopez: Yes. Butland: Yes. Capodagli: Yes. Koeck: Yes. Fontaine: Yes. Caron: Yes.
Vote 6-0 in favor.
Special Permit - City Storage, O Lancaster St., 2 duplexes & a 3-family dwellinq (cont'd from 7/13/21)
Greg Roy, applicant's engineer, had requested a continuance to the September meeting. A revised site
plan Is being prepared.
Motion made (Mr. Fontaine) & seconded (Mr. Capodagli) to continue the hearing to the September
meeting.
Roll call vote: Lopez: Yes. Butland: Yes. Capodagli: Yes. Koeck: Yes. Fontaine: Yes. Caron: Yes.
Vote 6-0 in favor.
Special Permit-ASG Dream Flip, LLC, and O Beech St., multifamily (cont'd from 7/13/21)
McCarty Engineering had requested a continuance to the September meeting. A plan reducing the
number of units to 16 is being prepared.
Motion made (Mr. Fontaine) & seconded (Mr. Capodagli) to continue the hearing to the September
meeting.
Rolt call vote: Lopez: Yes. Butland: Yes. Capodagli: Yes. Koeck: Yes. Fontaine: Yes. Caron: Yes.
Vote 6-0 in favor.
Scenic Road Hearinq - proposed driveway, O Mt. Elam Rd. (betw. #407-443)
Present: Michael Legere, who had recently purchased this vacant 35,642 sq. ft. parcel. He's proposing
to make a break in the stone wall for the lot's eventual development as a single-family dwelling.
Trees along Mt. Elam Rd. have been previously trimmed by Unitil several times. (Another proposed
trimming will be coming to the Board in Sept.) There had been a large leaning tree within the ROW that
shows on the Google street view, but was recently taken down by Tree Warden's contractor as a hazard
tree. No trees within the street layout in front of the lot will need to be taking down, thus, the Tree
Warden need not be present.
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Mr. Legere will not start construction on driveway, utitities to proposed bldg. site, etc. until the moratorium
on cutting into the recently-paved paved road has expired. He' just seeking Planning Board approval for
the break in the stone wall. A more recent photograph of street frontage reviewed.
Motion made (Mr. Fontaine) & seconded (Ms. Koeck) to Approve the requested break in the stone watl
underthe Scenic Road act, subject to conditions:
• Keep the break in stone wall to a maximum of 15 feet wide.
• Place the stones that are removed at either side of the driveway for rounding.
Roll call vote: Lopez: Yes. Butland: Yes. Capodagli: Yes. Koeck: Yes. Fontaine: Yes. Caron: Yes.
Vote 6-0 in favor.
The required DPW street opening permit forthe installation ofthe driveway, utilities, etc. will be applied
on at a later date.
Site Plan Reyjew - Bradley^convert 2nd flogr to three residential unitsj1151 Main St. (cont'd from 7/13/21)
h-learing opened. Present: Bill Lorigan, Lorigan Architects, Atty. Mark Bradley.
Bill presented revised plan. Parking table reviewed. Color renderings of bldg. shown.
Property ownerwilt be maintaining the new landscaping, new landscaping including abutting public way,
and will re-stripe the parking lot.
Motion made (Mr. Fontaine) & seconded (Mr. Lopez) to close the hearing. Vote in favor.
Motion made (Mr. Fontaine) & seconded (Mr. Capodagli) to Approve the Site Plan.
Roll call vote: Lopez: Yes. Butland: Yes. Capodagli: Yes. Koeck: Yes. Fontaine: Yes. Caron: Yes.
Vote 6-0 in favor.
Site Plan Review - Blair, 7 Milk St. - construct sinQle-family on existinq footprint (cont'd from 7/13/21)
Hearing re-opened. Present: Dan Blair, property owner, Michael Petrovick, architect. Original plan has
been revised 7/22/21 to show proposed dwelling more centered on the lot & located deeper into the iot.
Dan will resubdivide the property tines of his two adjacent rental properties on Laurel St. to create more
room for the proposed house lot, amount of area to be increased TBD, but he will hold a'10-foot offset to
the property line.
Board comment:
(By
Ms. Caron: Could have buitt on same footprint
Right' within two years of the demotition, but that
provision is no longer applicable now. One of the roles of the Planning board is to keep control over
density.
Mr. Capodagli: Parcel is still too small
Board discussed other potential uses for the parcel, additional parking, possibly offering for sale through
the Side Yard Sales program ifthe City acquired it via Tax Title.
Mr. Petrovick suggested he could design a smaller building footprint & push it further back into the lot &
reduce to a1-BR dwelling. Board is willing to consider that.
Mr. Fontaine: He could consider a single-family there were a condition restricting the occupancy of the
dwelling to the applicant for the first years. Dan is OK with such a condition.
Ms. Koeck: The neighborhood is an area of neatly stacked houses. The adjacent dwelling to the left of
7 Milk has no windows on that side, the applicant should be permitted to have some type of residential
use there.
Mr. Lopez agreed. Let the architect come back with another proposal.
Board agreed: Come up with a compromise.
Public comment: Councillor Schultz: h-1e has heard from one neighbor on Cross St. that despite the
revised plan, the lot is still too small to build on.
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Motion made (Mr. Fontaine) & seconded (Mr. Lopez) to continue the hearing to the September meeting.
Roll call vote: Lopez: Yes. Butland: Yes. Capodagli: Yes. Koeck: Yes. Fontalne: Yes. Caron: Yes.
Vote 6-0 in favor.
Siteplan Review - Millside Plumbinq & Heatinq - 2,500 sq. ft. BuildinqTrade Shop, 31 Industnal Rd.
Hearing opened. Present: Pat McCarty, Justin LeClair, McCarty Engineering.
Justin presented plan for a single-story 2,500 sq. ft. plumbing & heatlng contractor's shop on a vacant1.6
ac. parcel. The applicant Leo Becotte currently operates his business out of his house in Ashburnham.
The Water Dept's Montachusett pump station is on a 6,100 sq. ft. parcel that was previously cut out of
this parcel
The sitewill have 15 parking spaces, including one accessible spacetothe left ofthe bldg., and a
10' x 10' concrete dumpster pad at the rear of the property. Since the project wlll cut into the existing
steep slope at the rear of the site a precast concrete retaining wall will be installed. It will been t be
deslgned by a structural engineer. Stormwater will be conveyed from parking area to stormwater
settling/infiltration basin to east. No need for connection to City's drainage system in street b/c of the
sandy soils on site.
A waiver of the 20-ft. landscape buffer adjacent to the street is being requested. The proposed buffer is
12 feet deep at its narrowness point and 18 feet at its widest. Landscaping plan six trees along street
frontage & shrubs on the westerly side of site. Bullding's elevations reviewed, fa^ade wlll be brown with a
tan sloping roof.
Publlc comment: None.
Rocheleau Tool, 99 Stevens Rd. (abutterto the rear) had previously received a copy ofthe plan but had
stated that she 1s OK w/ the plan. Pat had spoken to her earlier; they were concemed about the effect of
their drain outfall onto the Millside Plumbing parcel, but with the sand/gravel on site it doesn't present a
problem
Motion made & seconded to close the hearing. Vote 6-0 in favor.
Motion made (Mr. Fontaine) & seconded (Ms. Koeck) to Approve the Site Plan as submitted with the
condition that test pit data be submitted to DPW-Englneering for review and that another test pit be
witnessed (at the time of construction) by DPW-Englneering.
Roll call vote: Lopez: Yes. Butland: Yes. Capodagli: Yes. Koeck: Yes. Fontaine: Yes. Caron: Yes.
Vote 6-0 in favor.
OTHER BUSINESS
Game On Fitchburq
Mr. Fontaine shared photos of the eastern side ofWestminster Hill Rd. which is supposed to be access
for only emergency vehicles. A turnaround area is sloped up to the Game On access road. This needs
to be blocked off w/ a guardrail. Need some sort of barner to prevent Gam On users from accessing the
site from the east via Westminster Hill Rd.
Nick Erickson, DPW-Engineering: Game On should have pulled a street opening permit for the
installation of the entrance sign @ Westminster St. & Industrial Rd. Bldg. Dept. needs to coordinate w/
DPW when signs are installed in the public way.
Md. Fontaine: Need to send note to Game On - - there needs to be room on that entrance sign for every
tenant in the Industrial Perk, including future tenants (the bldg. trade shop approved earliertonight, Native
Sun Cannabis, etc.)
COMMUNICATIONS
Future meetinqs in person/Hvbrid?
Discussion about going back to in person meetlngs. The large meeting room at 700 Main St. is equipped
for remote participation. FATV is willlng to televised/tape meetings. However, details on scheduling still
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need to be worked out as ZBA, Finance Commission also meets on the 2nd Tuesday of the Month.
Agreed to continue discusslon at the next meeting.
Meetincj Minutes
Motion made & seconded to approve minutes of May 1 1 as corrected. Roll call vote:
Lopez: Yes. Butland: Yes. Koeck: Yes. Capodagli: Yes. Fontaine: Yes. Caron: Yes.
Action on minutes of July 13 deferred to next meeting.

Vote 6-0 in favor.

Motion made & seconded to adjourn. Vote in favor.
Meeting adjourned: 9:25 p.m.
Next meeting:
Next meeting:

September 14, 2021
September 14, 2021
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